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Todays

Frogs drop in ranking

EL PASO — While everybody else wants in use water
from the Rio Grande, rancher
Kit Brambleti is giving some
back.

TCU moves from
sixth to eighth
in BCS

STATE NEWS

C_J

News Digest on page 4
HOUSTON — Until Texas
A&M University's 90-yearold bonfire tradition returns to
campus, a group of current and
former students say they will
continue holding the event offcampus.
News Digest on page 4
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TCU. the only undefeated
team in Division I-A along with
Oklahoma, fell from sixth to
eighth in this week's BCS polls.
The Horned Frogs, who play
Southern Mississippi Thursday
on the road, need to he in the lop
MX to guarantee an at-largc berth
in a BCS bowl.
"It |iisi shows how volatile the
BCS polls are," said Athletics

O

director Eric Hyman. referring standings Monday. Even so. the
to TCU's drop in the BCS rank- Buckeyes might need more than
ing. "This happens all the time.
Michigan to defend
We just haptheir
champipen to be in
onship
"It
just
shows
how
volatiU
the middle of
The Buckeyes
it right now. the BCS polls are. This
edged
ihead of
We need to happens nil the lime. We
Southern California
lake care of just happen lii lie in the
by 0.19 points fol
Ihe Ihings we
middle oj it ri^hi nine."
lowing their 16-13
can conirol.
-Eric Hyman overtime win over
The
next
athletics director Purduo ,
'lk'
challenge is
Trojans losi ground
Thursday
u thi
tne computers
night.
The biggest development this and strength of schedule after winning 45-0 at Arizona (2-9).
week was Ohio Stale's move to
"That's greal. I guess, bin u
second, although it might just be
doesn't really mean anything
temporary.
Ohio Stale moved pasl USC
into second place in Ihe BCS
(more on lies, pagi

Candidate reinstated,
election rescheduled
Bi l>\\M GILLHAM
Stall Retwitri

Blake Eason is a presidential
candid.lie again.
Eason, .1 junior finance majoi
who was eliminated from the
Student Government Association
presidential race lasi week, was
reinstated Monday alter winning
Ins appeal with the Student
(Organizations ( ommittee
"They said I did not break anj
rules." Eason said "The) looked
ovei mj appeal and said I had
not committed an) \ iolations."
SI » Chairman John Hornei
declined to comment on the
meeting, only saving the Six

came to :i decision and all
necessar)
parties
were
informed
\ re election foi the S( IA
presidencj will now take place
Wednesday, said I let tions and
Regulations Chairman Nick
lames
Last Wednesday Eason was
removed from the race after
violating Section 3.2.12 in the
Student Handbook, winch pro
hihils unauthorized presence on
universitj premi
accompanied bj Ins
campaign supporters, knocked

■
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after possible hn/Aiifi
DALLAS A Southern
Methodist University student
who ingested large amounts of
water in what school officials
suspect was a fraternity hazing
incident remained hospitalized in
critical condition earl) Monday.
Braylon Curry, a junior
pledge at Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, was admitted to
Presbyterian
Hospital
of
Dallas early Saturday and hud
fallen into a coma by midmorning. Doctors told law
officers he is suffering from
pulmonary edema, a condition where water enters the
lungs, and hyponatremia. a
sodium imbalance brought on
hv excess fluid consumption.
Curry. 21. spent Friday
night
engaged
in
what
appeared to be a water-drinking competition at an off-campus apartment. SMI' officials
said. Paul Morris, spokesman
for
the
Dallas
Police
Department, said an ambulance was called to the Village
Apartments at 8 a.m. Saturday
with a report that Curry had
been "dazed and incoherent"
since 5 a.m.
Some of Curry's friends.
who accompanied him to the
hospital, told police the activity
was not hazing. Morris said. An
SMU police officer at the hospital told Dallas officers the j
men were members of Alpha
Phi Alpha, which has since
been suspended by the university.
The vice president for student affairs at SMU. Jim
Caswell, said that it was
unclear how many men were
involved in Friday night's
activity.
— The Associated Press
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TheWeather
TODAY
High: 67; Low: 38; Sunny

WEDNESDAY
High: 6S. Low: 41: Sunny

THURSDAY
High: 69; Low: 45; Sunny

Looking
1863
President Lincoln
boards a train for Gettysburg.
Pa., to deliver a short speech at
the dedication for the cemetery
of soldiers killed during the
battle time July 1 to 3, 1X6.V
The address he gave became
perhaps the most famous
speech in American history.

SDSto

THE BIG SWITCH

create
transition
program
ISi KRISTI WALKER
I, porti-i

Chancellor,
student change
places for a day
Bi BLAJR Bl SCII
Staff Repottei
Freshman premajor Matt
Chisholm did not attend his
classes Friday, but not because
he slaved out too late the night
before
Instead, he traded
places with Chancellor Victor
Boschini
during The
Big
Switch
"I have a new appreciation for
what the chancellor does."
Chisholm said, 'if his usual day
is anything like mine Ion
Friday), then they have him running around all Ihe time."
The Student Foundation ratlied off the chance for a student
to become Ihe chancellor for a
day during The Big Switch.

Raffle tickets were sold for $1 in
ihe Student Center.
Chisholm met with Boschini
al 8:15 a.m. in the Student
Center and then had breakfasl
with members of the Student
Foundation in The Main
"We talked about the i Student
Government Association) elections because no one knew who
won," Chisholm said.
Chisholm went to the chancellor's office and met with
assistants to the chancellor.
Mary Nell Kirk and Jean
Walbridge. who gave him his
schedule for the day.
The schedule included 30minute meetings with Vice
Chancellor
of
University
Advancement Bronson Davis,
Vice Chancellor of Student
Affairs Don Mills, Associate
Vice Chancellor and Dean of
Student Development Barbara
Herman, and Athletics director
tnttirc 1111 s'U ITCH, flag? 21

(Top) Freshman premajor Matt Chisholm sits in Chancellor Victor
Boschims chair and discusses the parking problem on the TCU
campus with Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Don Mills. (Above)
Boschini attends Chisholm's 10 a.m. microeconomics class Friday
morning in the Sid Richardson building.

Student Development Services
is creating .1 program ilns yeai to
help ease students' transitions to
each stage of college life.
The program will help students
,id|iisi to starting college, being
upper, l.issmen and continuing
onto graduate school or the professional world, said (.'.uric
Zimmerman, directoi of the firstyeai experience.
"We are in ihe process of finding out -.Indents needs, gathering
information MKi determining the
best way in meet those needs,'
Zimmerman said.
SDS siaii members wants to
make sure students' needs arc met
on the emotional, educational,
social
and
menial
levels.
Zimmerman said Teams ol inc
01 six staff members from all
across campus are working on
programs for each class, she said.
SDS is implementing the transitions program with the current
freshman class. Zimmerman said.
When they become sophomores
and then juniors and seniors, transitions programs will be instituted
.11 each successive level, she said.
(me main goal is to implement
a class identity through service
projects, community service and
cookouts, Zimmerman said
"We waul 11 to be eas) foi sin
dents to experience college and
do the things that the) aspire lo
do." Zimmerman said "We want
students to feel that their voice
can be heard and that the) can
make an impact on campus."
Clay Eiland, .1 freshman pre
major, said he docs not think
on TRASSITIOIV, :

Muhammad convicted of capital murder Lighting the tOWU
BY MATTHEW BARAKAT
\
ated PIBM
VIRGINIA BEACH. Va. — In
a verdict thai could cost him his
life, a stone-faced John Allen
Muhammad
was
convicted
Monday of using a high-powered rifle, a beal-up car and a
teenage sidekick to murder people at random and terrorize the
Washington area during last
year's sniper attacks.
The jury immediately began
hearing evidence on whether Ihe
42-year-old
Army
Veteran
should get the death penally or
life in prison.
"We reserve the death penalty for
the worst of the worst." prosecutor

Richard Conw
Conway
ay told the jurors.
jurors, killings were designed to
lo terror
terror"Folks, he still sits right m from of ize the population. Muhammad
you without a shred of remorse "
is the first person tried under the
Muhammad stood impassive- Virginia law.
ly as the verdict was read, lookMuhammad was found guilt)
ing straight ahead with the same ol killing Dean Harold \levcis. ,1
enigmatic look he had through- Vietnam veteran who was cut
out the trial. Two jurors held down by a single bullet that hit
bands, and two others wept. him in the head on Oct. 9, 2002.
Family members of victims held as he filled his lank al a
Manassas gas station He was
hands and wiped away tears.
The jur> deliberated for 6 1/2 also found guilt) ol conspiracy
hours over two days before con- to commit murder and use ol a
victing Muhammad of two firearm in a felony.
The victim's brothei Robert said
counts of capital murder. One
accused him of taking part in he believes Muhammad deserves
multiple murders, the other — ihe death penally: "1 must say thai
the result of a post-Sept. 11 ter- 1 can't think of UK) man) more
rorism law — alleged the heinous crimes than this one."
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Fort Worth-based RadioShack Corporation li! the two towers of its
corporate headquarters with the message. "Go Frogs" this weekend.
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Your bulletin board for campus events
Announcements at campus events, public meetings .mil othei general campus information should be broughl to the rci Dail) skill office al M,,,,,K Building South.
Room 291 mailed i" PCI Box 298030 oi e in.uk-.I to (skiffletteii ©tcu.edul Dead
line foi receiving announcements is 2 p.m me da) before Inej are i" run rhe Skill
reserves the righl to edil submissions foi style, i-i-.ii' and space available.
■ \<l ( liih will have us lasi meeting "l ihe semester ,it 5:30 p.m. todaj in
Mt'iuK Building South, Room 271. Officer elections will take place, and
[IK- senioi art directoi ol Lockheed Martin will -.pc.ik al the meeting.
Contact Ha) le) Jackson m h.m.jackson<s leu edu foi more information.
■ Word ul I ruth Gospel Choir presents "Prime Time Praise" al 6 IS
p ni Wednesda) in the Studenl Centei Lounge. Ihe concert will he Tree
and open in all students.
■ TCU .hi// Combos will perform in concert al 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
PepsiCo Recital Hall Concert attendance will cosl $3 [Tie studenl
jazz/rock band Prophets On Trial will also perform I mail
e wilson@ti u.edu oi call i s ] 7» 257-7232 for more information.

class unitj and class identity arc
realistic goals.
"Before students even start
class, they ahead) have their
own groups and identity; some
are < neck, some arc in hand and
sonic know each oilier from
high school." Eiland said. "So, I
don't think ii is a feasible goal
considering how diverse the
classes are."
Ii land said he was one ol 25
Freshmen to participate in a
monthly dinner with Vice
Chancelloi ol Studenl Affairs
Don Mills, which was designed
to research the needs ol students.
"Il was much mine personal

■ Summer 2004 Study Abroad Programs are now enrolling, rhose
wishing to enroll need in come b) Sadlei Hall. Room lf> to pick up a pei
mil numbei and pa) a $500 deposit ('ontacl i »illiamstS tcu edu for more
information.
■ The Center for Writing is located on [he lop floot ol the Rickel
Academic Wing ol the Universit) Recreation Center, across from
Moncrief Hall. Students who wanl to discuss SOUK- ol their writing can slop
in the Centei for Writing oi call (817)257-7221 for an appointment
■ III Community Hand is looking for musicians. The ensemble meets
from 7 to9 p.m Wednesda) nights in the hand hall in the Walsh Centei for
ttic- Performing Arts and is open to all faculty, stall and studenl musicians,
Contact 1 in.me Niles al d.nilesfe tcu.edu oi IX|7I 257-6702 foi more infor
mation.
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SGA
ipage I
on doors in residence halls
introducing himself as a presidential candidate.
Eason had also received two
previous
violations.
He
received his first violation after
prematurely announcing his
candidacy for president Oct. 14.
He was also given a $25 line for
early placemen) ol campaign
signs
James said poll hours for ihe
re-election will be from 7 a.m.
until c» p.m.. Ihe same as last
week's elections.
"II a runofl is necessary, we
will probably have thai on
Thursday." said lames, a junior
political science major.
In the official results of Ihe
Nin 11 elections, Eason edged
candidate Jaj /eulnian hv three
voles. 798 lo 795. Candidates
Jason
Ruth
and
Anthony

than the other forums I have
attended, but still ii comes across
thai they have their own agenda
and arc jusi asking our opinion
to appease us." Kiland said.
Mallory Boldue. a freshman
political science major, said the
dinners and the cookoutS are
good ideas,
"I feel like what I said can
have an impact because of the
good response I gol from Dr.
Mills." Boldue said. "I think il
is a good idea to try to unify
the classes, and I am looking
forward to getting to know
more people through ihis program."
Kristi V\ alkei
k.l.walker<& n n , ,/,<

Oppermann finished with 3X2
and 353 \cites. respectively.
James said all candidates will
be able lo campaign until ihe
closing of ihe polls Wednesday
night, and will be given an extra
$25 to campaign.
"All rules enforced by the
House Judiciary Board slill
apply." James said
Eason said he is jusl glad lo
be hack in ihe race.
"This proves thai we didn't
do anything wrong in our campaigns." fc-ason said.
In an e-mail sent Monday lo
Eason and James. Hornet made
two

recommentdations:

The

Elections Committee and the
Judiciary Board should meet with
all of the candidates before the
election in review election proce-

SWITCH
From page I
Eric Hyman.
"I learned how much
money goes through TCU."
Chisholm
said.
"They
informed me of ihe problems,
like parking, they face on a
daily basis."
While Chisholm was getting acquainted with the

chancellor's office, Boschini
was silling in a (> a.m. Selling
and Sales Management class
taughl by Robert Akin.
"Il was a great class."
Boschini said. "They had a
guest speaker who talked
about Ihe highs and lows of
starting her own company and
being an entrepreneur."

BCS
From page I
until we go up and play
Michigan." Ohio Slate defensive
end Will Smith said. "After we
play Michigan ami hopefully
come oul with a win. then we can
see where we're ranked then."
Oklahoma (1()-()| remained the
runaway leader in the standings
that will determine which two
teams will play lor Ihe national
championship in the Sugar Bowl.
The Sooners have a 1.0 for
poll average. 1.0 for computerrank average. 0.40 for strength ol
schedule, zero for losses and 0.6
bonus poinls for beating fifth-

Entries available at the Student Center
Information Desk

DAILY SPECIALS

GRAND 6PENING V?
NOTEJIIIBER 19 2GG3
2962 mn. Bin.

mifnim.n 76ie»

WINNERS ADVANCE TO THE REGIONAL
FINALS IN HOUSTON

817-921-4774

Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Plate

Sliced Sandwich

$5. I 5 iT«R 2Ve;|

& Fries $4.40

Thurs.

Mon. & Fri.

Rib Sandwich Plate

Pock Sandwich Plate

$6.65 (tea* IVogl

$5.45ITWA2*R)

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:
Beans • Potato Salad • Cole Slaw
Best Barbecue in Tarrant County

STUDENT HAPPY
HOUR

Facility Hours
Monday - Friday
6am - 12am
Saturday
9am - 12am
Sunday
10am - 12am

Sponsored b\ Programming Council, The KQ Mliance,
& Campus Recreation

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells
WEDNESDAY
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night
. $2 wells

IVER BEEN INTERESTED IN
TEACHINC CROUP
. EXERCISE AT TCU?

L

Monday-Friday

10:00 A.M.- 1 PM

Please RSVP by Friday Nov 21,4 p.m to reserve<your place.
Call: Kelly Slavko ,817-257-7061 •,

817-738-9808
5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

817-571-2525

10pm-11pm
$1 Beet
$1 Wells

L

P

(IIH.'S

no)

CI1UHII;U!C

EB
WARNING:
PROLONGED EXPOSURE TO
NOISES LOUDER THAN
89 DECIBELS CAN RESULT IN
PERMANENT HEARING LOSS.

lite en

^NEGATE Vll^
SPECIAL TCU OFFER!
BRING IN THIS AD FOR AN
ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT.
FEATURES INCLUDE:
• I I'tmls )9pM
■lugging Patli Nature 1T.II I
•riiiifssCniiri, Ililiui'tls
•Tanning Saton, Hg Screen TV
•M )n Silt CldtluM .irt'lciiiiTS
•(i.Lit'th.uiumuniiv Alanus
■Ceiling Fans. Mintnravn
•I Free Covered taking Space
• I Hreci \n r,s Detached
t
Uangn in mon bam
•Rci Hnnullv < iHiinumity
t,
•Burbei < aqxH
•Human Bath'nibs'
•Full Sized Wi D Connections'
•SjinlVtillrylMll Court
•JoflBJtgtath Nature Trail
•Indoor RaauetbaO. i 2 Coim BaaketJiafl

a.

ID

TCU Recreation Center is holding open auditions for
• instructors /subs in the foUowincj classes : cycle, step, yoga,
1
pilates, kickbox, bootcamp etc. Must be available to teach/
sub in the Spring.

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
Id'

SATURDAY NOVEMBER,!!

place Texas lor a I <S.
Ohio State was second with
7.52 points, followed by DSC at
7.71 andLSUat 12.21.
"I wasn't concerned aboul it
last week, and I am not con
cerned about it this week." USC
coach Pete Carroll said. "We
have a big game coming up
against I t'LA."
Even with a win against a
quality opponent like Michigan.
the Buckeyes can't improve their
computer
ranking
unless
Oklahoma loses. They are second in six of the computers and
third in the other, but the lowest
ranking is dropped.
Kelly Morris contributed to
tins story.

Danrn Gill
dKgiUham9tcu.edu

Campus Recreation

Pool, Table Tennis, Dominoes,
Spades, Chess, Video Games, &
Poetry Jam Tournaments

HI.in Bum h
b.a.busch@tcu.edu

dures and SGA should revise the
Election Code to clarify it.

u'BER CHIC
PAPERIE ^eiFT BGUTi^UE

www.CampusRec.TCU.edu.

Chisholm was asking Mills
aboul parking while Boschini
was trying to take notes in
Douglas Butler's Intro to
Microeconomics class at 10
a.m. Boschini said he look
notes, but he doubts Chisholm
will wanl lo use them.
"My impression from both
classes was thai we are fortunate to have such great teachers on our campus." Boschini
said.
"I was jusl thinking that I
hoped thai our students realized thai. hut. I also thought
maybe that is something that
comes with age...] probably
did not realize how lucky I
was at I1) either."

Willuiri* ul tanrii intaxpGM tfaamiakM
to noi»c levels, above 86 JtCtbdl lor hours al
i Inn.■ 1. 111.: ■ ■ •

t

J^-

1 044 sq lent

Professionally Managed by Lincoln Property Company
phone: KI7-920-SOOO lax: 817 920 S0S0

Stoncgatcvlllas@llncolnapis.coni or www.Ilncolnapts.com

ill. |,-,,| ludiolofill I nlrntil\ M the
■ l-UMi mowtl, s|H.ilnitr i-n-nl-..

im- in PtoofyJad mutk, poww t.Hik, iven
ii,i(in .im1, 11iu jiii pMiaufWMi i M HMtain
HMM Uvwli H
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u iiiiunil
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these lor pioloiujted periods, you're niknifi
permaifetnl rMvinfloN Pa m««anthvU
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TheSkiHView

SGA

MEDIA

needs
honest
officer

News blurred with entertainment
Sweeps week. Yet another excuse for blatant sensationalism and pathetic attempts at journalism.
While networks are stranding people on deserted islands
or trying to match-make beauty with the belch, truth has
become an obscure idea hidden by the search for drama.
From the exclusive interviews to the made-for-TVniovies, reporting the story objectively has turned into reporting a similar version of the story with as much
emotional angst and sex appeal as possible. News becomes confused with entertainment. The truth is stretched
"just a little" to make it more appealing to viewers. Viewers, in turn, are taught that juicy gossip equals news.
Our media personalities add to the fun. The catfight
between Diane Sawyer and Katie Couric for Elizabeth
Smart was almost as interesting as the interview itself.
The pricey scramble for the hottest story is what's really newsworthy. When is a kidnapping so important
that it warrants an hour of primetime, in which everyone but the victim recounts the events'.'
The media that so judiciously brought to light the accounts
of such sensationalized cases, such as the Menendez brothers or Joey Buttafucco, fail to give as much coverage to
news more integral to our existence and futures.
This is exactly why stories that cater to our sadisticdesire to hear about the grotesque and idiotic are played
up for ratings' sake. The public, immersed in the fantasy of reality-TV, becomes increasingly susceptible to
the loss of value in the media. For us. ogling the misfortunes of others is easier than facing our own.

TheOtheiView
Opinions from around the country
Pay increased wages to

combat 'Mcjob' image
It's official: It you have "a
low-paying job that requires
little skill and provides little
opportunity tor advancement,"
you have a "McJob."
The forthcoming 1 Ith edition
of Meniam-Webster dictionary
will include the term, which
describes such jobs as the
infamous low-paying ones at
the world's biggest fast food
company. McDonald's. By
defining the term, which has
been in use for quite some time
by the public as well as in print,
it has brought the wrath of the
fast food giant onto them.
Already the term, which has
been used by such print
publications as The New
York Times and Rolling Stone,
is widely used in the United
States as well as in the II')
countries in which McDonald's
has a presence.
Granted, a listing in the
dictionary that since its first
publication in 1898 sold 55
million copies worldwide and
claims to be the best-selling
dictionary on the market, will
make the term more official. It
is also understandable that the
McDonald's corporation is not
happy about this development.
But it does not warrant such
actions as chief executive. Jim
Cantalupo, calling the definition
a "slap in the face" to the 12
million people who work in the
restaurant industry according to
an Associated Press article.
Meniam-Webster is not

responsible for employing a vast
army of underpaid workers who
are so unhappy they came up
with a term describing their
condition. If anybody is at fault
for this, it is McDonald's for
handing down such employment
practices to its workers.
As the "corporate vision"
includes "a People Vision — to
be the best employer in each
community around the world."
according to the McDonald's
Web site, maybe the fast-food
giant would be better off changing some things in their own
locations. Rather than
complaining about the usage
of "McJob," the corporation
needs to offer better wages in
order to stray from the stained
image.
This, however, might not be
financially feasible for the
company. McDonald's budget
is already tight due to financial
trouble as well as a new ad
campaign reportedly costing
more than $1 billion worldwide
set on reinventing the image of
the fast food provider, so an
increased wage for its workers
might be out of the question.
Yet, the only thing that can
change the usage of the term
"McJob" is a change of conditions at the source. Only then will
McDonald's employees respond
with a smile and a resounding.
"I'm lovin' it" when asked
whether they like their jobs.
rius is a stall editorial from The Oracle
the I niversit) "/ Smiili Florida. Tins
editorial mis distributed li\ I -Wirr.
HI
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right to edit or reject letters for style, tame and SUM restrictions.

While the larger voter
turnout this year is an
improvement from TCU's
previously apathetic SGA
elections, it
IIIMUr.MtK)
has been
^SgfeK
accompanied

Fan support is crucial
TCU tans crushed more than |ust Tostitos
chips at Saturday's victory over Cincinnati;
they crushed the perception of apathy and
low attendance the sporting world has long
associated with Horned Frog
lOWIKMtKi
football.
At least temporarily.
In trout of a crowd of 42.161
fans armed with just as many
bags of tortilla chips. TCU
continued its quest for a spot in
one of the nation's top lour
bowl games. Tostitos Fiesta
Christensen
Bowl representatives were on
hand to witness the power of purple emitted
from the 13th largest home crowd in the
school's history.
It's been an exciting season for the Frogs as
the possibility to play in the coveted Bowl
Championship Series edged closer with every
tally in the win column. TCU. in a non-BCS
conference, needs to finish in the top six of the
BCS standings to be guaranteed a spot in one of
those games As the Frogs keep winning, each
game becomes more important, which makes
increased fan support crucial to the Frogs'
success.
The last home game of the season proved to
be a party with free T-shirts, free bandanas, free
beach balls and free chips. Purple shirts and
painted bodies pooled into a purple haze that
made at least one TCU fan proud enough to post
this message on the KillerFrogs.com fan forum:
"All my life I have wanted to attend a Notre
Dame vs. Michigan or an Alabama vs. Auburn
game just to soak up the atmosphere. If I hang

around (Amon Carter Stadium) much longer. I
won't have to make those trips."
This season's average attendance of 36.155 is
the second highest in the school's history, a
perfectly respectable accomplishment lor a 10-0
team. But underneath all thi-. fantastic fan
support I can't help but hear a nagging little
voice sav "Fair-weather fans."
It's easy to get riled up when your team is
living out its own Cinderella story. It's fun to
wave silly signs and scream like a fool as
national television cameras scan the crowd. But
what happens next year or the year alter that.'
What if this season is a highlight rather than the
start of a new trend'.'
It's up to us. the current student body and
soon-to-be alumni, to make sure the fair-weather
fan accusation doesn't drown out the TCU
cheers. That means rain or shine, win or lose,
you cram into the stadium lor every game until
graduation to cheer for the Frogs. As an alum,
that means buying season tickets it distance
permits, dressing up the family in purple and
returning to campus for Horned Frog football.
The TCU marketing and promotions people
have done a tremendous job the last few years
promoting the Horned Frogs as Fort Worth's
home team. Judging by this season's attendance.
the city's residents are starting to believe it. A
loud and proud student section can make the
game all the more fun for everyone there. A
revved-up crowd helps the home team crush
their opponents like a hag of chips.
l/r//,w; Christensen i> n iunioi news-editorial journalism
imi)in from Grand Island, \eb. Sht can bt reached at
m.i.i hristensen9tcu.edu,

Student government's budget
spent on valuable causes
About a week ago. a fellow
columnist said that he can't see
where student government
spends its money. Having been
involved in SGA for more than
a year. I felt
HIMMKVIAKl
it would be
pertinent to
clear some
things up.
Here's my

attempt.
Yes. he is
correct: SGA
has an annual
budget of roughly $260,000. So
where does the money go. he
asks? The $260,000 is split like
this: $88,400 for the House of
Student Representatives and

Sebastian Voksh

$143,000 for Programming
Council. The remainder is spent
on administrative costs such as
copiers, presentations to the
Board ol Trustees, retreats and
salaries.
Why does Programming
Council take so much more
money'.' Well. PC is responsible
for almost all big events you
see on campus. Howdy Week?
Yup. that's us. Family
Weekend, Homecoming.' Yup,
that. too. Those three events
alone make up almost half of
the total budget.
Add on top of that the
tournament we are about lo
hold in December and all the

concerts and the Block Parly
and the Dating Game and the
lice pie-video release movies
we show. Add also the funds
that go to other student
organizations on campus foi
their own programs. This year,
Programming Council is
supporting AHO, ASA.
Impact, Holocaust Memorial
Week and lots more to come.
Finally, add all the paper, markers
and other supplies we otter foi
student organizations to use al
no cost. Now, $143,000 doesn't
really seem to be all that much
anymore
So. then the House has
$88,400 lo spend. What docs n
do with it? Per Constitution,
one quarter of that is to be
spent on permanent
improvements. Here's where
the assertion that SGA is
not spending any money on
visible improvements is really
turning ridiculous. The furniture
at the Recreation Center outside
pool including all the chairs
and tables was paid lor from
that fund. The computer lab in
the Student Center reading
room was paid for by that. too.
So was the furniture in the mall
area between Sadler and Reed
Hall. This semester, the House
paid for a wireless access point
to be installed in that area so
that anybody with a laptop

could sit outside and go online.
Where does the rest of the
money go? For one. to the
Thanksgiving shuttle. On the
days around Thanksgiving.
SGA is offering a lice bus shuttle
between TCU and the in w
airport. If you want to find
out more, stop by the Student
Center Information Desk
anytime. Also, if you have
troubles with speeding tickets
or your landlord. SGA pays lor
a professional lawyer to give
free legal advice every
Wednesday night. Anothci big
chunk goes lo support intramurals.
hvci wondered why there's such
a wide variety of sports clubs at
TCU? The House is part of the
answer.
The list could go on, and if
you are interested in finding
out more, don't hesitate lo
contact Chris Mattingly, our
Treasurer, or me any lime. None
of this is secret information, and
all of it is available to anyone
who asks for it. So maybe now
you see that the $260,000 SGA
gels isn't all wasted anil actually
goes towards a multitude of
valuable projects that touch
almost every student in one
wav or another.
Sebastian Moleski is n tophomort
international economics majoi limn
Berlin, Germany. Il< "in bt reached at
s.moleski@tt u.edu.
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ll.il race lli.it
brings back
recollections

^"•'^ I U.S. presidential elections
and Florida
recounts, "hanging chads" and
seemingly endless deliberation
The displays from the presidential candidates this year
have been alarmingly similar
to those of actual politicians.
Ihis similarity is in no way a
compliment to TCU's presidential candidates; rather, it is
a sign of how they have fallen
to using illegal measures to
achieve their goals.
The tenacity with which the
candidates campaigned was at
first an encouraging sign of
their dedication, though it
now seems as if they put
winning above all else. From
the numerous campaign violations and complaints
which have been filed
recently, it seems that there is
little these candidates will not
do to ensure a victory. I have
to wonder, will the winning
candidate have this same
aggressiveness and motivation
once he is actually in office'.'
The selfish and ruthless displays from the candidates
have shattered my faith in
their ability to lead the student
body in a successful and competent manner — how are we
to trust them to put the university's interests ahead of
their own during their actual
term when the) are apparently
unable to do so right now?
The point is this: The ability
of the president will lie not in
his or her fabulous ideas or
sensational promises (as a
matter ot fact, many of the
ideas the candidates proposed
were given to them by other
people I. Rather, the success
of whoever wins will he
determined bv character and
integrity, lor these qualities
will show themselves strong
alter the election and throughout
then term in office.
Would improved parking,
lood. communications, school
spirit and unity make this university a better place for all of
US? Undoubtedly so. However.
what would help even more
than these improvements
would he an upgrade in the
character of the candidates.
There will very likely be a
runoff between two candidates,
and I encourage you to elect
the person with the best
morals and character Because
alict all of the hoopla has
quieted, after all the posters
have been taken down, after
the debates and publicity have
ceased, there will be only one
thing remaining: the person
himself, ["hough the outlook
may seem bleak in regard to
each person, we must sift
through the doubt and suspicion surrounding this
election and elect the best
candidate Base your votes
on character, only character
and nothing but character, and
the best man will win.
Odd) Serio i> a tophomort political
.i inn i- mill broadi oil journalism
majoi from ColleyvUle. She • mi be
reached ni eg terio9ti ii.edu.
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National/Statellounclup
Rodeo, featuring a five-concert
Student! keep tradition
series aimed at spring breakers
alive Itui offcampna
thanks to a new later start dale.
HOI STON (AP)
Until will how March 2 with John
rexas A&M University's Mayei and conclude three weeks
90-year old bonfire tradition later with Willie Nelson, event
returns to campus, a group of organizers announced Monday.
current and former students s.i\
The rodeo, which used to
the) will continue holding the begin m mid-February, now
eveni off-campus.
begins m hue February or early
I he ritual was suspended bj March each year While the
university officials after the rodeo events and concerts are
1999 collapse which killed 12 indoors at Reliant Stadium,
students,
officials arc hopeful outdoor
Lasi year, Unit) Projecl held events such as the barbecue
us first bonfire, attended b> cookoff and carnival midway
Ki.ooo people, "I! a ranch aboul will benefit with a less-likely
10 minutes easl of College chance ol «intrj conditions.
Station.
lo take special advantage ol
While several other bonfires the tune slot, officials have
have been held around the state, designed a special scries aimed
i Initj Project's effort, organizers ,u students on spring break.
said, was the one thai tried to Robert Earl Keen and Dierks
adhere as closel) as possible u> Bentley get things started that
Ihe tradition hy incorporating week on Monday. March 15.
eut — the gathering of needed Kelly Clarkson, Nick Lachey
trees — and a student leadership and Jessica Simpson perform
component.
March 16. Kenny Chesnej hits
This year, organizers expect the stage March 17. Beyonce
to double their attendance. Other Knowles plays March IS and Pal
changes also are on tap for the
event.

Date change encourage*
students to visit rotleo
HOUSTON lAP) -- The
Houston Livestock Show and

Green wraps up the series March
I1).
Also. George Strait's concert
on March 3 marks his ISih rodeo
appearance.
Rounding out the other
performances are Wynonna,

March 4: Bow Wow and
B2K. March 5; Martina
McBride. March 6; Kcba

McEntire, March 7: Enrique
Iglesias. March X: Alan Jackson.
March '): Vince Gill and Ann
Grant, March 10: Clay Walker.
March II; Dwighl Yoakam.
Buck Owens, and Marty Stuart
with Connie Smith. March 12;
Randy Travis. March 13; Bronco
"HI Ciigantc de America" and
Jennifer Pena. March 14; and
Brooks & Dunn. March 20.
Nelson makes his ninth rodeo
appearance in the finale on
Sunday. March 21.
Tickets go on sale Saturday
and are $16 each. Weekday
performances begin at 7 p.m.
and weekend performances
begin at 4 p.m.. with the musical
act following the rodeo events
and call scramble.

Ranch owner donates
water source to stale
EL PASO (APi
While
everybody else wants to usewater from the Rio Grande,
rancher Kit Bramblett is gi\ ing
some back.
Brambletl is the first person lo
donate water to the Texas Water
Trust, established in 1997 to
protect water quality and fish
and wildlife habitat in rivers

around the state.
The
Hudspeth
County
Attorne) gave up his right to use
1.236 acre feet of water on his
ranch, contributing it instead to
ihe trust managed by the Texas
Water Development Board. An
acre-loot equals about 326.000
gallons, enough to serve one or
two families lor a year.
"Mine's just a drop in the
bucket. It's just a place to slart."
said Bramblett. whose family
has ranched and farmed in Wesi
Texas since ihe 1930s.
Ihe d mated water will benefit
a stretch of the Rio Grande
between El Paso and Big Bend
National Park known as "the
forgotten river" because not
much lives there — plant.
animal or human

Dean attaeks Gephardt
on support for war
1)1 S MOINES. Iowa (AP) —
Democrat Howard Dean, in a
close battle with Dick Gephardt
in Iowa, launched a television
commercial Monday that takes
his rival to task for backing
President Bush on the war
against Iraq.
In the first ad to mention a
Democratic opponent by name.
Dean questions Gephardt's

work last fall with the Bush
administration in drafting the
congressional
resolution
authorizing the president to use
force in Iraq.
"October
2002.
Dick
(iephardt agrees to co-author the
Iraq war resolution — giving
George Bush the authority to go
to war," the ad says. "A week
later, with Gephardt's support, it
passes Congress."
Amid the words are the
photographs of Gephardt and
Bush in the White House Rose
Garden announcing agreement
on the details of the resolution.
"Howard Dean has a different
view," the ad says. "I opposed
the war in Iraq, and I'm against
spending another $87 billion
there."
Dean is spending about
$250,000 over the course of the
ads seven- lo 10-day run. a
typically large buy for the
candidate.
The television commercial
follows a mailing sent last week
criticizing Gephardt for his
position on the war in Iraq.
Gephardt voted to authorize the
use of force, and more recently,
to spend $87 billion on the
rebuilding
of
Iraq
and
Afghanistan.

The two-pronged assault on
Gephardt
underscores the
intensity of the competition
between the two. The most
recent poll showed Gephardt,
the Missouri congressman,
opening a slight lead over Dean;
other surveys showed the two
bunched together atop the field
of contenders.
Gephardt spokesman Erik
Smith argued that the ad
shows the Dean campaign in
a precarious state.
"Howard Dean's record of
support on Medicare cuts ami
unfair trade agreements have
forced him into a situation where
he needs to attack. It just
underscores the fact that this is
a two-person race," Smith said
"There's one candidate standing
in the way of Dean's campaign
right now and that's Dick
Gephardt."
Dean, the former Vermont
governor, said last week that if
he wins the Iowa caucuses, slat
ed for Jan. 19. he should win the
Democratic
presidential
nomination.
"It's going to be hard to stop
us if we win Iowa. There is no
question about that." Dean told
reporters outside his Ames.
Iowa, headquarters.

M Morn calls, I'm at tlio I^ilbratry.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

TUESDAY

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 Well Drinks

WEDNESDAY

TUUfcSDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

in the House

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

SL50 We Dr,nks

All specials from open to close.

"

Specials subject to change without notice

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY

$1.50
Any Bottled Beer

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island
Iced Teas

$2.00 u "Cair it until Hi

-feu does not encourage the consumption of alcohol If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

9

1 ' 1 Him II -i 1 • 1

817.885.8201

YOU WIN
FT. WORTH
South of I 30 on University
817-332-3020

Next to IHOP

fMA UJi!
JTHAIR.
PEAT EVERY 4 WEEK
1

1

5

3

GUYS WIN
WWW.SP0RTCLIPS.COM

STUDENT CUT

1

_

1.-. ^

YOUR TICKET TO STYLE.
■ NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY. I

m

STUDENTCUT

YOUR TICKET TO STYLE,
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

/HcCart /kyaUmcnts
2841 McCart

817-923-2348

mage
is hiring a new

Editor in Chief
fieiPaid
Working ifl a
Gaining Real

em

♦ Close enough to walk to s

i:

icing

or\d Experience^
upy our

Resume or PortioV

♦ Currently remodeling ape
1

♦ Available to move in now
♦ Corner of Berry and McCart'

Rates

1 bedroom
2 bedroom

$525-$550
$625M $650

♦ Limited Time Onlyj>

Deadline is NOON Nov. 19
Applications are available in RM 294 Moudy South or dick on Skill lobs at
www.skiff.tcti.etlu. Applications should be submitted to
Business Manager Bitsy Fail Ik in Rm 294 Moudy South or
Robert Bohler in RM 293A Moudy South
or email to r.bohler@tcU.edu.
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01 OTE OF THE DAI
"/ have a new appreciation for what the
chancellor does. If his usual day is anything
like mine (on Friday), then they have him
running around all the time."
— Freshman premajor Matt Chisholm
on being chancellor

PI RPLE POLL

ETC.

Would you vote in a SGA

NO
22
l ' ■ Main < ifdcria Tim poll is run
scientific timpling md should ml tv regarded .!•■ repnaentnive ol camptn pihlu. npinw

Your place for entertainment www.skiff.tcu.edu

Todays

S

Today's crossword sponsored by

Slimbone

Mike Maydak

TM

^\

& SPORTS

SANDWICHES

\^

TCUSPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase!
2747 S. Hulen (Stofttgate Crossing I • 920-1712
ACROSS
B'un'j- I
Snug retreat
Off target
rowai
center of
15 Naftiv
16 Artist Picasso
1
5
9
14

rtmei c
ClinK
■'

■

■tjing in
urrJcr
20 Chucks
22 Breakfast menu
HHTI

Quigman's

Buddy Hickereon Adventures of Skully

w

Mmloii

I.III!

24 Pub sarvt^ys
l<n OnR ol tnese
days
2i DouUtvbreasted
woolen coat
35 Dult. persisteT
36 Shut v. :
38 Greet
39 Regret with
DitternRss
40 Irritable
4? DC wheelerdealer
43 Quide
45 Bill: ' • ■
■IB CitruS Ir.iit
47 MoveO in a
group
40 Beef entree
51 UCl Awed
53 Sooty matter
54 Small waterfalls
58 Complete
62 Undersea
menace of
WWII
63 Ra M
65 Fai' ga'den?
66 Greek letter
67 Co/y
6§ Marsn grass
69 Harden
/0 Advantage
/t Chatters

*
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"Isn't he cute? I bought him at a
damaged merchandise sale at the pet shop."

$1

, WATCH FOR THE

filtrny FKO<3 Car

#170

>ny wasl with
TCU Sur.it"I ID

SPRING BREAK

DOWN
Nitly-o/itly
Aware of
f levator man
Abandon
Hubbish

"Homo ol tha PlateV

CAFE

10% TCU Discount

L

~U.£?Ski

BRECKENRIDGE
van mnvtft CREEK
KEYSTONE n-BaSIM

EMPLOYMENT

TRAINING

SERVICES

F'-vpcricnced
part-time waitstalT.
Applj in person.
2151 Green Oaks Rd.
Furl Worth
817-735-0033

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day polcnlial\
local positions
1-800-293-3985 (ext. 411)

Moving?
(id paid $100-$500
214-906-2523
www.casMbrrent.corn
agent@cashforrent.com

TRAVEL

Hiring sales reps
Spring Break 2004.

IT/IT

Travel with STS

Beautifully remodeled homes

America's #1 Sludenl

for sale, rent or rent to own.

Tour Operator

3-4 bedrooms.

Jamaica. Cancun, Acapulco,

call for details.

B17-S69-O180
Need extra cash

for the holidays?

For Rent

Sales associate wanted
01 thie Ixintiqtie

call Klkl 817-921-4774

Bahamas and Florida.

817-737-9463

Now hiring campus reps.

leremiahI.andCo.com

Call foi group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.coni.

^\

needs Americans with skills in aL£

EnvironmentEducationX|lv

Health Agriculture
Peace Corps needs 5,500 graduates with
skills In agriculture, business, education,
environment and health All maprs are welcome.
Benefits include medical, dental and housing, as
well as a monthly stipend and 24 vacation days a |
year Student loans can be deterred.
Tuesday, November 18, 6:30 to S p.m.
Fort Worth International Center
711 Houston Street, Fort Worth, TX 76102

/fi College Ski a Board Week

f

Ski 20 Mountains a, S Resorts
lot the Price on Jl.
__
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44 Send to school
46 Slate gambling
48
50
u2
54

Performed
Opeiate
Sony
Cows chews

■ ■

Attorney at Law

3024SandageAve,
i Fort Worth, TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236

w
■

'

■■■■
■

1

•
.

55 Assist a criminal
LJ6 One-and-only
57 Transmit
59 Concept
n0 Powerful stink
81 Conclusions
64 Sept precede'

Expires December 31, 2003

Between University & Hulen

817-737-2277
6 am - 2 pm Monday - Friday
6 am - 11 am Saturday
Closed Sunday
Breakfast Specials From $2 69
Plate Lunch Specials From $4 99
Chicken Fried Steak & Catfish
Daily

within its walls beats the heart of a diner Dallas Morning News
10 03 03

CO
J

.

<

Puerto Vattarta'
• Cancun
^ •ACAPULCO

•Cabo

t

1-800-235-TRIP • www.froqtrips.com

ill

,

Skiff Advertising
-U.?>Ski

817.257.7426

Stopestdfi Luxury Condot, Lifts,
Rentals, Mrtara or Bus & Live Bands

HOOSKIMB

TRAFFIC TICKETS

R. MALLORY

■:

(

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and
elsewhere in Ian ant

JAMES

A

■
■■

MOST TCU STUDSNT8 WOI III II mint
•ATI I M»N SMOKER

County only.
NO promises as to
results, lines and court
costs are additional.

1

H

■

■

www.ubski.com

1BM7SW 9
Peace Corps

www.universitylieaclicluli.coNi
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4120 W Vickery
TEXAS

In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road

M.OS CAB OS

S

A

13 Tender
?1 Walach or
Whitney
23 Fierce n
bird
25 Capital ol
i ire |on
27 Swamp
28 Sharp
29 Shout of
encouragement
30 Show ndtclSfOfi
32 Imt o* old
photographs
33 Veiy small
particles
34 Hf^i again
37 Skimpy skirls
40 Before twin
41 Dip

VICKERY

a Lube Center
FORT WORTHS BEST)

Friday's Solutions

6 Before
ooelcaiiy
1 Oon
8 t utaes
9 Near
10 Sailor
11 ruuhtrte wd

fi Choice tor over 20 vearsl

OFF

Mon thru Sat 8 - 6
Sunday 12-5
817-361-WASH

OF THE MONTH
Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday ot the month.

mortco@mindspt-ing com

1
2
3
4
5

11 1&-08

im> or in miwmimra >n>> iu

riUM.s »EIN«; EUI *L. nil > wm ID
H I MIHI 11 VIE A MIS stlOKEH
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! he
Browne selected C-l SA
Player of the Week
place-kickei
Nick
. has been selected as the
n N, eUSA Special reams
.1 ol the Wills foi the week
i 5 the conference office
innounced Mondaj
Browne earns the league's
i! Teams Player ol the
irs foi a ('onference
> \ record fifth time in one
ison and foi the ninth time in
ei I le earned this week's
aftei accounting for a
record 19 points by .1
i :ker in TCI I's43-10 win ovei
1. innati He tied the school
1 1 "nil rence murks by con
■ all five ol his field goal
pts He was successful
3, 15.22,35 and 34 yards
1 He iK< > made .ill foui of his
ii.i poinl attempts
I "i the season, Browne has
HI
'; of-26 lii lil goal
pts, including 18 ofhis lust
's six-of seven from
md has been
sful mi all 32 nl Ins extra
mi opportunities He is tied
nation'- lead with an
of 2.30 field goals made
ime and is eighth in die
iiinii_\ in scoring, averaging
■ points |H 1 game
Browne and the rest ol the
ill) ranked and undefeal
Homed Frogs will he in
igain 1 'ii I hursday, when
travel to Hattiesburg,
issippi to take on the
uthem Miss Golden I agles in
■ ■■■ thai will decide the
1 SA nil.- Ihr
ill be televised by ESPN
Mike
Tirico,
Kirk
treii
md Lee < 'orso
ribing the action
courtesy of
'trti iv.gofivgs.coml
HI

ighl sign on in TCI 's
track ami llt-lil team
file IX 1 Ryin' Frogs track
ml field program signed foui
inen and four women to nation
al letters of intent durini the
irlj signing period, according
to head coach Monte Stratton,
On the men's side, TCU
' two high school runners.
I he prep athletes include
I adley Reed, a sprintei from
\ille High School who
,1 third in the state 4A
100-metei dash as a junior; and
lacob Hernandez, an 800-meter
specialist from Magnolia High
School, who was ,1 state cham
pion in 4A as a sophomore and
a 1 in met-up in 5A as a junior. He
recorded a best time of 1:51.79
as a junior
I he men also added a pair of
junior college transfers from
Barton Count] ('1 mmunity
( ollege in Kansas 1 )exter I aulk
defending national junioi
e champion in both the
indoor60 metei hurdles and the
outdoor 110 meter hurdles, log
times of d.7l and 13.45
'neb Faulk's teammate
Kedai Inico is the defending
netei champion al the junllege level, with .1 pers
I
imeol 46 20 in the quarterenl Inico is expected to
id in s] ring 2004.
' in the women's side. TCU
foui prep standouts,
two sprinters and two distance
runners Virgil Hodgi one of
ip prep sprinters in the
■ last ipring, highlights
Hodge, who is
expected to join the squad in
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THE

PUSH

FOR
to play every week; we are every
team's Super Bowl."
With the win, the Frogs continue
to inch closer to gaining a bid to an
elusive BCS bowl and ending the
controversy that surrounds teams
like TCU's lack of inclusion.
The Frogs have set themselves up
for a showdown with conference
rival Southern Mississippi, who also
remains undefeated in C-USA play
with their victory over Tulane
Saturday.
"You've got to go through
Hattiesburg to win a championship."
Patterson said. "They don't lose
many games in Hattiesburg. It's
going to be a great game '
The
game.
scheduled
for
Thursday night in Hattiesburg. is the
unofficial C-USA conference championship game. 'Hie game not only
sets up a winner-take-all scenario for
the conference championship, but it
is also the next step in what has been
a season of tests for the Frogs.
Gary Patterson made it clear what
the team's focus is going into the
showdown.
"We are worried about the conference championship." Patterson said
"Not what bowl game we will play
in."
Southern Miss circled twit games
on its schedule this season at the
beginning of the year: Nebraska and
TCU. The Golden Eagles lost to
Nebraska 38-14 earlier this season
and have been talking about a showdown with TCU ever since, including a mock MasterCard promo for
Thursday's game that finishes with
the line: "Sending TCI1 to Mobile
Bowl, Priceless."
"They'll find out we're not scared
to go to Hattiesburg." Patterson said.
"They've been wanting us, we'll hethere on Thursday."

Frogs confident
despite increased
pressure to win
Bl 1 WtlOS VIMK\IM>
1
nrntan
In a season where even the top
teams falter to lesser competition,
the Frogs look care ol business once
again Saturday afternoon against
Conference I SA rival Cincinnati.
However, despite routing the
Bearcats and improving their
record to 10 0, the Frogs did tiol
move in The Associated Press poll
or the ISA Today/ESPN Coaches'
Poll and dropped two spots to No. 8
in
the
all important
Bowl
Championship Series standings.
In a game where Cincinnati possessed the ability to upset the Frogs,
it was unable to overcome TCU's
outstanding team play The Bearcats
fell 43-10 in front of 42,161 atAmon
Carter Stadium
TCU controlled all aspects ol the
game as the offense, defense and
speeial teams units contributed
touchdowns.
Brandon Hassell was able to
shake oil two early interceptions and
finish the afternoon with a spectacular 22-yard option run for a touchdown in the second quarter.
"I had to relax.'' Hassell said. "I
was trying to do too much too earl)"
flic team showed no signs of
being distraeted by the hoopla surrounding the team's quesl for a BCS
bid. I'he Frogs are too occupied by
the business ol then games to focus
on possible distractions.
"We've been too busy." head
coach < iar\ Patterson said "We have
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Junior quarterback Brandon Hassell charges toward the end zone for a touchdown in the second quarter against
Cincinnati Saturday afternoon at Amon Carter Stadium. The Frogs won 43-10, keeping their BCS hopes alive.

Oarlns Uvmado
c.a.tUvarado@tcu.edu

Makingthe Grade
Frogs improve overall team performance against Cincinnati
QUARTERBACK: B+
Two early interceptions did not prevenl Brandon Hassell from having another solid performance. He finished with
less-than stellar numbers (200 total
yards), but no one can
TCU
43
question his value to the
Cincinnati 10
offense. His toughness.
versatility and consummate team attitude are the reason for the
offense's breakout.
RUNNING BACKS: B
Robert Merrill and I.oiila llobbs carried the ball only IX times for 78 yards.

and it had nothing to do with then performance. The option was well defended
by Cincinnati, forcing Hassell to run the
ball. They took advantage of every
opportunity and gained the yards necessary to keep the offense balanced
WIDE RECEIVERS: B
Losing Reggie Harrell to an ankle
injury early did not prevent the receivers
from putting in a solid performance.
Once again, their contributions in the
running game proved to he invaluable.
Their numbers as a whole were unimpressive, but their contributions were

important. Bruce Galbert and Matthew
Grimmett were the leading receivers,
with two catches for 28 yards each.
OFFENSIVE LINE: C
The tackles struggled with the quickness of the Cincinnati's ends pass rush all
afternoon. They shuffled in two sets, and
both sets were largely ineffective. The
running in between the tackles improved
tremendously from last week, as they
often were able to push the Bearcats linetwo to three yards off the ball.
DEFENSIVE LINE: BThe pass rush was inconsistent, but
able to make plays. Bo Schobcl's sack in
the Cincinnati end zone led to a touchdown by Martin Patterson. Ranorris Ray
played another solid game in place of the
injured Brandon Johnson. The unit
helped hold the Bearcats to just 89 total
yards on the ground.
LINEBACKERS: B
Josh Goolsby and company made
some nice open field tackles that set the
tone for the linebackers performance for
most of the day. Goolsby also excelled at
covering swing passes to the running
back, rarely missing a tackle: he finished
with nine. They did blitz with a little
more regularity and were able to get belter pressure than in the past few games.
SECONDARY: BThe Frogs had some mishaps and gave
up another big passing yardage day, but
kept Cincinnati al bay for most of the
afternoon. Chris Peoples picked off two
passes and Brandon Williams got loose a
few time lor a sack and a couple of hurries.
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Senior safety Brandon Williams sacks Bearcat quarterback Gino Guidugli for a 9-yard loss.

SPECIAL TEAMS: A+
A blocked field goal, a blocked punt
which led to a touchdown, and some key
lie-Id position victories were the fiigh-
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Freshman running back Robert Merrill gets
tackled for a loss in the second quarter, one of
the few times Cincinnati's defense held its
ground against TCU's offense.
lights of
Cincinnati.
yard return,
record with

this unit's domination of
Cory Rodgers had a fine 44and Nick Browne tied a school
a 5-for-5 kicking afternoon.

OVERALL: A
The Frogs played their best game, as a
team, of the season. While they didn't
dominate any one phase of the game,
each unit contributed a touchdown, and
the Frogs were able to put Cincinnati
away early and keep them down. With all
the distractions, the coaches and players
showed a lot of fortitude because even
the best of teams fall prey to all pressure
and attention that has surrounded the
Frogs this past week. They carry the
hopes and dreams of more than just
their fans and themselves on their
shoulder, but that of the non-BCS
schools who want TCU to make a statement.
Compiled by Carlos Alvarado

